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HOW SCIENTISTS PROPOSE 
THE STATE SHOULD UTILISE 

THE CONDEMNED CRIMINAL

t

To-Day THE NICKEL Management Presents
A 3 PARJ-—3 FEATURE OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT,
SPRINGTIME OF LIFE!
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j—;

:
—" - ■ 11 l 0 !

A.Pathe Frerce Film B’Art—An absolutely flawless production—Exquisite photography—with superb dramatic 
* ' h°M your attention from first to last—Thrilling si nations^-Great climaxes.

THE PATHE WEEKLY.—Interesting current events.

... I

r
work—A photo-play that will 

HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW’S VISIT.—A rib-tickling comedy.

! i§ ■ t -
Instead of Sending the Condemned to 

the Gallows or the Electric Chair 
He Should lie Handed Over Alive 
to a State Medical Commission for 
Purposes of Investigation.

era properly adjusted would record
the various changes in the compositon 
of the blood. Such a camera would

MUSICALE :also record the changes caused by
Ma-

#

drugs administered internally, 
chines now’ in use would register the 
action of the heart under the influence

J. F. ROSS

(At the Trap*)
p. j. McCarthy

(Picture Music)
MISS ETTA GARDNER

(Novelty Singing)
w. McCarthy 

(Ballads) s, l
COLLI) DEBAR INVESTIGATIONS 

DANGEROUS TO HUMAN LIFE 

OR ENTAILING SUFFERING

of various stimulants and narcotics. 
The effect of the X-ray, the N-ray, the 
ultra-violet ray and all the other rays 
yet to be discovered, upon human tis
sues and human nerves could -be 
studied, the action and reaction of hu
man nerves under stimulants and [se
datives could be determined, and the 
field of human knowledged as to man 
and his body immeasurably increased, 
if the subject of these investigations 
could be obtained.

EVERY AFTERNOON AT 2. Âe/Î?EVERY NIG11T AT 7 PERFECTION IN PICTURES.e
r

Medical Science Is In the Dark Re
garding Many Vital Problems.— 
Their Solution Would Mean Much 
to the Health and Well-Being of
the Human Race__ Why Not Utilise.
the Criminal?

86C as

br

other than to deter others from the 
commission of the crime of which he 
has been convicted, and in States 
where there is not capital punishment, 
is it not cruel to deprive a man of his 
liberty so long as he shall live, and 
decree him to be “civilly dead?”. When 
we vspeak of punishment, we must dif
ferentiate between cruelty which is 
wanton and the infliction of suffering 
for a justifiable çnd. Under the plan 
now suggested there need not be, nor 
should anything be allowed to be done 
calculated to inflict torture 
real suffering, 
years with a fistula, without experienc 
ing any serious inconvenience, but 
these men being physically and legal
ly alive could not be compelled to sub
mit themselves to observation.

Not Necessarily Cruel 
To compel a man to lie in practically 

the same position for several hours 
need not cause any suffering. Drugs 
and serums which have been perfected 
as far as possible in experiments 
animals, so that they are believed to 
be harmless to man, can be tried 
human being without serious pain or 
inconvenience. Sufficient human blood 
can be taken to completely replace 
the blood of a rat or rabbit without 
danger to the man, though the 
quences to the rat or rabbit may be 
disastrous; but if the human blood 
which completely replaced the blood 
in the small animal retained its char
acteristics, which are materially dif
ferent from those of the animals blood, 
much invaluable information could be 
gained by experimenting on the anim- 

In fact, there is a limitless field 
for scientific investigation without 
cruelty to the individual, or suffering 
on his part, which would result in the

inflicted to save the life of the child 
by checking the ravages of diphtheria, 
or anticipating an indicated attack of 
that disease, the act would 
most humane possible, 
arm or a leg wantonly would be bar
barous, but if the amputation be indi
cated as the only means of saving life, 
to refrain would not only be a cruelty, 
but also would subject a medical 
to charges of incompetence or mal- 
practise.

There is no operation of ancient or 
modern times, and no drug or other 
substance has ever been discovered for 
the alleviation of human suffering, 
which has not been tested for a first 
time on some human being, possibly 
without his knowledge or consent, and 
without the knowledge or consent of 
his relatives or friends, and the grave 
hides many tragedies due to the lack 
of exact knowledge on the part of 
those who sought groping in the dark 
for the light that would bring health 
to the sick and the maimed.

Graves and Graves

But there are other graves, and they 
hide tragedies decreed by the State! 
Had another course been taken, there 
would have been but one grave, a mile 
stone in human progress, or percnancc 
no grave at all, until in course of 
ture the condemned man, having by 
his aid in humane search for the yet 
unknown, fully expiated his 
against his fellows, lay himself down

to his last long sleep in the conscious
ness that, after all, he has not lived 
in vain, and that the world is, on the 
whole, better off because he has lived. 
How much better than an ignominious 
death upon the gallows, under the 
guillotine or in the chair! How much 
greater the conservation of human 
life!

a

Men’s Felt & Straw Hats 
For Summer Wear.

be the 
To cut off an

T is not intended within the limits 
of this article to discuss

i The Better Way ?
the How much more scientific, 

fore, instead of blotting out a life that 
is forfeit to the State, to utilize that 
life in the interest of science, and for 
the purpose of assisting man in his 
nght against disease and for the relief

there-right of organized society to 
take human life. Organized societies

But if the infliction of necessary 
pain upon an individual for his own

mandoes take, human life, and it is gen
erally considered as having that 

own protection We are showing this week the most fas= 
hionable and popular models in Men’s light= 
weight Felt and straw Hats for 
wear.

good is justifiable, why should not the 
least necessary amount of pain be in
flicted vicariously for a justifiable 
end?

right, either for its 
or by way of punishment fo£ certain 
crimes. of human suffering.

Startling, you will 
wuel.

or any 
Men have lived forsay , perhaps 

Yes, but is it not cruel to put 
a man on the gallows or in the electric 
chair and take his life to

‘Whoso sheddeth man’s blood, by 
man shall his blood be shed ; for in 
the image cf God made he man,” 
written four thousand years ago, and 
since this divine sanction of the law 
of life was promulgated the rule of a 
life for a life has been observed to a 
greater or less extent throughout the 
world.

War and Peace
Nations send the flower of their man 

hood to war with the absolute know
ledge that many will be killed, many 
more {rightfully mutilated and maim
ed, and ftiany, many more be. claimed 
by disease, and when the Grim De-

summer
was

no purpose
=«

These Hats are chosen for Style and 
Wear, are made by the first makers in the 
world, and are warranted to give perfect 
comfort and satisfaction.

The Felt Hats are decidedly smart, all 
the newest shapes and colors, distinguished 
in appearance, they are exactly what the 
welLdressed man needs as â finish to his 
appearance. Prices right.

WHEN WE SAY

We are Selling Nothing
BUT THE BEST stroyer has done his deadly work, we 

meet to dedicate a portion of a greatLife For Life

WE MEAN IT battlefield as the final resting place 
of those \yho died that 
might live, and each

In early times individuals exercised ! 
the right to rco.uire for the life of his | 
kinsman the life of his neighbor who 
slew that kinsman, and

' on the nation 
one of those

Wisconsin Condensed Milk 
Lion Brand Evaporated Milk 
Cleveland’s Delicious Health 

Cocoa.

on a grassy mounds and every one of the 
white tablets which strew the hillside 
tells its story of an innocent life given 
for general good.,

The battles of peace are far more
armed

as men ga- 
thered‘together in families and tribes 
the family or tribe avenged the death 
of one of its members killed 
neighboring family or tribe.

by a 
Later on. conse- important to humanity than 

conflicts, and why should not those 
who have sinned so grievously against 
their fellowmen that society has cast 
them out, be conscripted and put 
the firing line?

money or property was frequently ac
cepted in lieu of the life demanded, 
and finally organized society as a col
lective body asserted

na-

Will all give you, in their own 
way, the same satisfaction as 
you will get next winter from

the exclusive
right to execute retribution

crime on
upon

neighboring nations by war and pun
ish its own citizenfor crimes com- ^U1 
mitted by them, or U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.A

*Bear Brand Rubbersy others, within 
jurisdiction, on the ! 

theory that the crime was an injury to ! 
the sovereign power which represent
ed the entire "community.

its territorial al.

AND THAT IS 
SAVING SOMETHING.

LADIES’
The thZ'ofmolT^L., sU- * ASK ™R DEALER. greatest benefit to mankind, and to in

carcerate a man for life for the SPORTS” COATS ! 2 H. P. Enginesapur
pose of scientific investigation, would 
probably be as great a punishment to 

j the individual himself and as great a 
1 ; deterrent to others as the death 

- alty.

tutes is that .they should be 
tive and their sanction is intended to 
act as a deterrent rather than 
punishment. The idea theoretically is ! 
that the consequences which the law 
says shall follow any prohibited act 
shall be calculated to prevent the 
mission of the act, and in the case of 
minor offences, if the act be commit
ted, shall tend to reform the evildoer 
and show him the iniquity of his 
Wilful murder, however, has always 
been in a class by itself and regarded 
as such a serious offense that the life 
of the murderer or his “legal death” 
by life imprisonment has been requir
ed by society in expiation of the crime, 
and, as an example, best calculated to 
deter others from the wilful taking of 
human life.

1 lcorrec- mm Ias a ;
h WARM and LIGHTpen-I a shipment 

of 2 h.p. Gasoline Engines, suit
able for Dories. F.P.U. members 
requiring such engines should or
der at once as number is limited.

lThe Investigations
Of course, the investigations to be 

made would have to be in the hands of 
men of the highest standing. Each 
test should stand alone, and an appli
cation for permission to make it must 
be made in writing, describing fully 
what is proposed to be done, and a 
certificate for that particular test 
must be issued for each particular 
test, which should be made in a room 
or place to which medical and scienti

al ! fic men and others who are not influ- 
| enced merely by morbjd curiosity 

; should have access.
|)[ Vivisection,

8°*

ii, com FOR SALE!I

A large variety of these useful COATS 
recently reached us from England.

t

ways.

One Good Pair o

?CROSS FOXES! • 1i lIN ALL COLORS ! Union Trading Company, Ltd. i-ALSO-

1IPaiiAEDFOXES iPrices From(( as ordinarily under
stood, certainly would not be permit
ted, but a commission should, after 
careful investigation, decide the 
per limits within which tests should 
be allowed, always bedring in mind 
that nothing calculated to cause death 
should be permitted. This would ade
quately protect the prisoner from suf
fering, and pi-event public criticism 
humanitarian grounds.

Methods of Vunisliment
Under present conditions when so

ciety forfeits the life of a criminal he 
is put to death usually by hanging or 
electrocution, and much of great value 
has been learned from electrocutions 
as to the effect of electric currents of 
iijgh voltage upon the human system, 
but there is an almost limitless field 
of research as to the effect of various 
drugs upon the human body, and as 
to the possibility of so controlling its 
functions that operations now consid
ered impossible of performance 
become a matter of every day occur- 

Great strides have been and 
are being made in surgery, 
ported that the heart of an animal has 
been stopped for two and half minutes 
without any trouble following, but as 
yet there has been no opportunity to 
test the method on man.

Effects Not Yet Known

%

Immediate Delivery
—apply— •

¥$1.30 to $4.30 !♦ Trulitc
Lariterns !
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j -3The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange.
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AT
I\ H. COWAN’S OFFICE. 

276 Water St.
on

Anderson’s, $P.O. Box 67.

" IObjections Likely
Undoubtedly some would object to 

the plan proposed on the ground that 
it would be cruel and inhuman. Many 
of those persons now object to all 
tests and experiments on animals. It 
is a fact, however, of which there is 
abundant proof, that tests

Water Street. 1 The Best on the Market ! Imay

The Right Place
To Buy 

Provisions, Groceries 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

v
trence. IIt is re-
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CAN’T BLOW OUT.on the
lower animals have resulted in the 
greatest good to humanity. Smallpbx 

9 has been practically stamped 
Diphtheria has lost its terrors.

' Plioid fever, which killed more soldiers s 

in the Spanish war than bullets, is i 

now under control. Yellow fever has * 
been conquered at the expense also of il 
human life voluntarily offéred

This Season _ ♦
out.
Ty-

i .

$
» TWholesale Only by ♦©In the medical field new drugs are 

being discovered and new sbltrms
t

We have a better selection of

I The Direct Agencies, Ltd. !
▲

S:3SS&*& -pre-
pared, the effects of which z i^poti the 
human system are yet to be determin
ed whether or not the blood can be di
verted from t*q veins, §md, driven by 

ta small electric pump, force* through 
a filter bed inhabited by

- * ur

Children’s Millinery—is at— * -

as a j
! willing sacrifice, in the search for the J 
[cause and the cure of this dread dis- J 
jease- These tremendous achievements \ 

____ have been accomplished as the rsult 4

Corner George and Prince’s Sts. o£ experiments, which, at 
-7 or al 314 Water Street. ■they were characterlzed by

P. J. Shea’s, ®3L, F
than ever, and the public have been f 
utek to acknowledge it. !j

We still have a good selection of # 
whar our customers assure*

A- *
minute

species inimical to disease germT in 
the blood, or whether some artificial 
means cannot be devised for the 
< i ianical increase of the leucocytes in 
the blood.

a
$, :
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the time

A some peo-
! pie as cruel, inhuman and barbarous. 

^ s* I But cruelty does not consist ip the in-
; *- Uutport Orders * fl,ction of Pain« but in the “disposition

I 1 ; to 8iva unnecessary pain to others,”

promptly attended to* and the 9ue8tion whether or not pain
~t • 4 * L I " ' • _________  is necessai*y depends upon the object

WANTED-Seconé House ““ « " °b3ect’
state of mind of the community.

As To C ruelty
It cannot he laid down that the in

fliction of

STANDARD Granite and Marble Works $i
361 Duckworth Street

us are Ihe 
cheapest and prettiest hats in town.

me- l 4-

i >
res From 18c. each to $1.40. ïWith a properly constructed 

chine, various poisons could be intro
duced directly into the blo^d and their 
effects noted while the blood itself is 
passing through glass or other trans
parent tubes as living blood, the small 
portion so treated being switched out 
of the artificial circulatory system and 
not returned to the body.

Moving Pictures
"^Afi-«pproprt«te moving picture cam-

ma-
Two doors west of City Hall.

A
■>t if i 
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if

The leading and most reliable store m the city for

In Ab-
Dealer in White Si- 

• cilian and American Marble of Best Quality—WORK
MANSHIP GUARANTEED, 
tion, by letter or otherwise.

HEADSTONES, MONUMENTS, TOMBS, ETC„
erdeen Granite of different colors.Robt. T empleton

upon the Ii

Maid for Government House, either 
temporary, for a month, or for six 
weeks, or pt r ma gently ; apply either 
by letter to the Housekeeper,

♦it â 
ti ; r%

tDesigns sent on applicant
Iany pain is cruelty. To 

drive a hypodermic needle into the 
arm or body of a child without motive 
would be cruelty, but if the pain be

ri tà. ♦or per
sonally, during the morning or be
tween 5 and 7 iti the evening.
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